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PRESENTATIONS
The Journey to Self
Raise your vibration

Being an Empath

Embrace your journey

Energetic Sensitivity
Understand yourself

Energetic Awareness

MICHELLE J. HOWE is the founder and president of Empath Evolution.
Michelle enjoyed many years of success as a Certified Public Accountant (CPA),
strategic consultant and business plan coach. In her late 30s, Michelle became
passionate about people and personal growth. Her goal was to more fully
understand what she was sensing in the world.
In her quest for knowledge, she integrated metaphysical and spiritual
concepts. She graduated from the Orin & DaBen Awakening Light Body
Program, and became a certified Reiki Master, Integrated Energy Therapist
(IET), and a Metatronic Healer.
Today, Michelle steps forward as a powerful channel of high-vibrational,
healing energies. She speaks, teaches, and guides others to understand
themselves. Her mission is to activate their heart connection with a priority
on energetic awareness and emotional empowerment.
Michelle offers private packages, specialized programs, and empowerment
workshops to those who are ready to embrace their inner empath, release
emotional pain, and eliminate dysfunction in their life.

Eliminate energy drains

Emotional Empowerment
Release deeper wounds

CONTACT

TESTIMONIALS
“ What you are bringing to the general western cultural/ industrial complex
society mirrors so much of these other global wisdom traditions. Hope you can
do a series for the National Wellness Institute, what a grand idea to keep the
energy moving…thanks.”
M. Mullen, Certified Wellness Practitioner (CWP), Alaska
“ Michelle helped me develop the confidence and trust in myself that I needed
to fully embrace my Awakening. Her warmth and compassion help to trigger
self healing and her knowledge and experience are invaluable tools. Thank you
Michelle for being a ‘hand up’ though this experience! “
R. Ranke, Spiritual Healer, Medium & Channel, New York

315.676.7460
info@empathevolution.com
www.empathevolution.com

“ My very first conversation with Michelle Howe was like going home, finally. It is
amazing to speak with someone that can explain me… years and years on my
own would not have brought to me what hours with her has. She will forever be
one of my teachers.”
S. Davis, Realtor & Interior Designer, South Carolina

